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WorkXpress Signs Visao, LLC to new Value Added 
Reseller Partnership Agreement 

 
Agreement Provides WorkXpress an Outlet for Southeastern United States 

Sales Opportunities 

(Carlisle, PA) — WorkXpress, the world’s most functional Platform as a Service (PaaS) without 
programming, signed its newest value added reseller (VAR) partner, Visao, LLC of Florida today. 
The relationship represents the sixth partnership agreement signed within the past month by 
WorkXpress.   

Treff LaPlante, WorkXpress President and CEO said, "Visao is a company that has used other 
platforms as well as off-the-shelf CRM (customer relationship management) applications. They’ve 
considered the precise value we can provide in terms of specific near term project requirements 
and opportunities. With this partnership, WorkXpress gains a valuable ally and Visao gains the 
ability to provide rapid development of targeted Integrated Solutions (CRM and enterprise 
resource planning [ERP]) for existing and new customers." 

Visao, LLC is a marketing and consulting firm based in Deltona, Florida. The company 
specializes in technical solutions that help businesses run more efficiently, establish branding, 
and better connect with other businesses and customers. With a dynamic approach to solving 
business challenges, Visao provides essential solutions to meet short & long term business 
goals. 

“I have seen and reviewed nearly every platform as a service currently on the market, but none 
have compared with WorkXpress. The quality of service and support combined with a product 
that allows for easy building of complex applications without programming made my choice to join 
their company as a partner simple,” said Emilio Taylor, President and CEO of Visao, LLC. “We 
are already planning creation of a complex Integrated Solution and have a number of clients in 
mind to begin using this expansive platform as a service.” 
 
The joining of Visao as a partner signifies the sixth partnership agreement signed by WorkXpress 
over the past month. The strong momentum carried by the signing of another quality reseller 
provides further validation to WorkXpress’ claim as the world’s most functional platform as a 
service without programming. 
 
LaPlante said, “We spend a lot of time learning how to best serve our partners and their 
customers. With their extensive experience in the CRM, Business Intelligence, ERP and PaaS 
spaces, it is gratifying when a partner like Visao validates both our product offering and business 
model. With Visao, we will enable successful business automation for many more customers than 
we could ever reach by ourselves. The future of Platform as a Service and WorkXpress is very 
bright, because the value realized by customers is unmistakable.” 
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WorkXpress Signs Visao as Partner – 2-2-2 

For more information about WorkXpress (http://www.workxpress.com) or Visao, LLC 
(http://www.visaocompany.com) contact Jake Burns at jburns@workxpress.com. 

About the WorkXpress PaaS 
WorkXpress is the world’s most functional PaaS (Platform as a Service) without programming. It 
provides more software and better features at a lower cost than its competitors. The platform 
offers non-programmers the ability to create limitless sophisticated business applications using 
five building blocks in an intuitive, drag and drop, point-and-click, secure, web-based 
environment. WorkXpress eliminates the need for coding, data modeling and database querying, 
while automating common systems administration tasks like maintenance or disaster recovery. 
These capabilities are all possible without purchase of additional hardware or software. 
 
Additionally, WorkXpress offers full integrations with other applications and the latest web-based 
technologies; some examples include Skype, FedEx, Google Maps, currency conversions, 
Google language translation, FTP services, IMAP email services, and many more. New 
integrations can also be easily created on the WorkXpress platform. 
 
About WorkXpress 
WorkXpress, formerly Express Dynamics LLC, is an innovative business software solutions 
provider located in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Its founders are veterans of the software industry who 
believe that there is a better way to deliver customized software to businesses. With WorkXpress, 
IT personnel can effectively provide more value to their organizations on a smaller budget. 
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